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DETROIT (AP) – The chief
executive of Chrysler – which
invented the minivan – says
people don't really like driv-
ing them.
But with kids, they have to.
That attitude has hurt sales

and will keep growth very low
in coming years, says Sergio
Marchionne. But Chrysler is
trying to make the minivan
more appealing.
Marchionne, 59, discussed

the vehicle and other topics
at the North American Inter-
national Auto Show in Detroit.
His remarks are edited for
length and clarity.
The Minivan’s Future: Sales

of the versatile people
haulers began falling in 2000
when they became passe.
And Marchionne thinks the
market will grow by only a
small amount in the coming
years.
“People buy minivans be-

cause they have to,” Mar-
chionne says. “We’ve deter-
mined that it’s a question of
utility and necessity, other-
wise people don’t want to be
driving minivans.”
Chrysler must upgrade its

vans on quality, fuel efficiency
and appearance, with better
engines and transmissions,
he says.
Chrysler showed off a mini-

van concept at the auto show
in Detroit: the sleek-looking
700c. It looks more like an ul-
tra-modern Ford Explorer
than it does a minivan. But it
still has sliding doors for en-
try into the rear seats.
Already the company has

fixed brake problems and
made the interiors nicer on
its Chrysler Town & Country
and Dodge Caravan vans, but
Marchionne says that’s not
enough. The next generation
needs to be totally reinvent-
ed.
“We can light-weight the

structure, we can deal with
suspensions, we can deal
with the powertrains, trans-
missions – all that stuff, in a
relatively short period of
time,” he says. “We need to
get there a lot faster than I
thought.”
Marchionne expects to

have a version of the 700c to
test-market early in the

spring. A revamped van can
reach showrooms by the end
of next year, he says.
Future Sticker Shock: Hy-

brid vehicles will become
more common because of
government requirements
that America’s car and truck
fleet get 54.5 miles per gallon
by 2025, he says. That will lift
overall prices because hy-
brids typically cost several
thousand dollars more than
conventional cars.
“Fifty-plus miles per gallon

by 2025 is something which
cannot be achieved,” with the
combustion engine, he says.
But when hybrids become

more prevalent, economies of
scale will drive down costs.
They will never eliminate it.

by Gerald Scott
News Dept.

That new “Driving America”
exhibit that opened at the
Henry Ford Museum recently
isn’t just about cars.
It’s also about engines,

transmissions and other
pieces of the larger auto in-
dustry puzzle.
One interesting case in

point is the 1932 Ford V8 en-
gine, on display by itself to il-
lustrate how that particular
powerplant actually helped to
rev the car industry during
the depths of the Great De-
pression.
Under the title, “Democra-

tizing Speed and Power,” the
exhibit says that “from the be-
ginning of the automobile age,
luxury cares featured power-
ful engines with many cylin-
ders while inexpensive cars
did not.
“The 1932 Ford V8 changed

all that. It was the first V8 en-
gine light enough and cheap
enough to put in an inexpen-
sive car like a Ford.
“It made Fords some of the

fastest cars around and raised
buyers’ expectations about
the kind of performance even
the cheapeast (less expen-
sive) cars should provide.”
Another history of the en-

gine says that The Model B
was a Ford automobile with
production starting with mod-
el year 1932 and ending with
1934. It was a much updated
version of the Model A and
was replaced by the 1935
Ford Model 48.
The history adds that,

strictly speaking, the Model B
was a four-cylinder car with
an improved version of the
engine used in the Model A,
but Ford also began produc-
ing a very similar car with
Ford’s new flathead V8 en-
gine. The V8 car was market-
ed as the Model 18, though it
is commonly called the Ford

V8, and, other than the en-
gine, is virtually indistinguish-
able from the Model B.
Up to this time, Ford had

produced only one “model” at
each time with a range of
body options and retained the
idea of a single basic plat-
form, despite the engine
choice and two associated
model designations.
(This explains why the col-

loquial name, “Ford V8,” by it-
self was sufficiently descrip-
tive in the early 1930s; it was
the Ford with a V8, unlike in
later decades, when the para-
digm of various models to a
make became universal.)
Model B and Model 18

Fords came in a large variety
of body styles: two-door road-
ster, two-door cabriolet, four-
door phaeton, two-door and
four-door sedans, four-door
“woodie” station wagon, two-
door Victoria, two-door con-
vertible sedan, Panel and
sedan deliveries, five-window
coupe, a sport coupe (station-
ary softtop) and the three-
window Deluxe Coupe. Prices
ranged from US$495 for the
roadster and the coupe’s $490

to the $650 convertible sedan.
The Museum display fur-

ther notes:
“The 1932 Ford with the V8

cost between $460 and $600,
depending on options. Its
closest price competitor with
a V8 engine was the 1932
LaSalle – which cost four
times as much, at $3,295.”
Finally, let’s not forget that

gangster Clyde Barrow once
wrote a personal letter to
Henry Ford, praising the per-
formance of what was be-
lieved to be a 1932 Ford V8
getaway car that “Bonnie and

Clyde” drove.
“While I still have got

breath in my lungs I will tell
you what a dandy car you
make. I have drove Fords ex-
clusively when I could get
away with one. For sustained
speed and freedom from trou-
ble the Ford has got ever oth-
er car skinned and even if my
business hasen't been strickly
legal it don’t hurt anything to
tell you what a fine car you
got in the V8 – (signed, Clyde
Champion Barrow).”
The Driving America exhibi-

it opened on Jan. 29.
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The new “Driving America” exhibit at the Henry Ford Museum
contains more detail than imagined. Here, the 1932 Ford V8 en-
gine gets its due as the first such car engine able to “democratize
speed and power” when employed in a less expensive model.
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’32 Ford V8 Accelerated Powerful Engine Revolution

by Irena Granaas
Special Writer

According to a 2011 Web
posting by Corporate Ac-
countability International
(www.stopcorporateabuse-
.org), U.S. consumers discard
more than half-a-billion empty
plastic water bottles eachweek,
enough to circle the Earth five
times.
Ford Motor Company is

stepping up to find a produc-
tive second life for about 2
million of these bottles.
In partnership with Unifi,

Inc., the automaker will help
collect these discards as raw
material for REPREVE seat
fabric, initially for the 2012
Ford Focus Electric.
Manufactured by Greens-

boro, N.C.-based Unifi Inc., the
REPREVE-branded pro-cess
creates a sturdy, comfortable
seat fabric made with a hy-
brid blend of fibers from a mix
of discarded plastic PET

(polyethylene terephthalate)
bottles and other consumer
waste products.
“We estimate that in the Fo-

cus Electric and later on in
the Fusion we’re going to be
using this material,” said Ford
spokesman Eddie Fernandez.
“We’ve estimated that at

least 2 million bottles will be
recycled just on the seat fab-
rics alone, so, if you break
that down a little bit more,
about 22 plastic bottles go in-
to each vehicle to span the
amount of fabric.”
Fernandez said Ford is get-

ting consumers involved in
the recycling effort with spe-
cial collection bins for plastic
bottles at the recently con-
cluded North American Inter-
national Auto Show (NAIAS)
in Detroit and the Consumer
Electronics Show (CES), held
in Las Vegas.
“Ford puts on these huge

events at NAIAS and at CES,”
he said. “We’re drawing some-

times tens of thousands of
people to our booths and our
exhibit areas to try to get
them understanding what
Ford is doing, especially from
an environmental perspec-
tive, and . . . that’s a great op-
portunity to educate folks,
but it’s also a great opportuni-
ty to help be part of the solu-
tion . . .
“By having the bins there

with a great visual, showing,
‘Look, if you recycle your
plastic bottle here with us in
our booth area, or at one of
our facilities, or one of our
dealerships . . . this is a great
way you can actually be part
of the process . . .
“It’s kind of a nice tie-in to

say, ‘Look, if you were ever to
come back and buy a Focus
Electric or a Fusion, what
you’re recycling today could
be ending up in a car that
you’d be driving.’”
Bett Anderson, corporate

marketing manager for Unifi,

Inc., said Ford andUnifi col-
lected “several large bags” of
between 1,000 to 2,000 plastic
bottles at NAIAS and CES.
“It’s a slow start, but we

just have to start the educa-
tion process. Ford and
REPREVE are committed to
recycling and sustainability,
and this launch of the pro-
gram is only the start.”
Fernandez said, “What

we’re doing at Ford is to
broaden the conversation a
little bit, to get people to real-
ize you don’t need to be an
early adopter or someone
who’s super technologically
advanced, or wealthy or what-
not to enjoy an electric vehi-
cle.
“So, part of our job at Ford

is to bring these vehicles to
the masses and educate peo-
ple.”
Unifi stands to take many

millions more plastic bottles
out of American landfills and
reuse them in advanced prod-

ucts.
“We’re very excited to be

working with Ford on this ini-
tiative, and it’s very reward-
ing to see another company
take sustainability as serious-
ly as Unifi does,” Anderson
said.
Ford is touting the Focus

Electric, Ford’s first all-elec-
tric passenger car, as being
the first vehicle with interior
materials comprised of 100
percent “clean” technology,
with use of REPREVE fibers
being just one example.
Fernandez said the all-elec-

tric Focus will produce no
harmful emissions, uses oil re-
fined from soybeans to pro-
duce the car’s seats, cush-
ions, carpeting and moldings;
and uses other bio-materials
in its interior – for example,
waste from processing wheat
is used in the Focus’ bin, plas-
tic parts and center console.
“Ford is committed to deliv-

ering vehicles with leading fuel efficiency, etc.”

Ford, Unifi Team to Reuse Plastic Bottles in Focus, Fusion Seats

Consumers can conveniently
recharge their Focus Electric
using the Ford 240-volt at home
charging station, available at
major retailer Best Buy. The
car can be fully recharged in
as little as three to four hours.

Chrysler Eyes Future of
Its Stalwart Minivans


